
 
 
SEPTEMBER 18, 2012 -  Six programs were represented as the NorPac Conference announced its weekly 
award winners for contests played from Sept. 10-16 on Tuesday afternoon.  
 
In the East, Appalachian State goalkeeper Sarah Anderson was honored for the second straight week, 
while Liberty’s Natalie Barr garnered the offensive nod, following a rookie recognition last week. Longwood 
freshman Jennifer Burris becomes the sixth different rookie to be recognized this season.  
 
The West had three new recipients, including a pair of veterans, California junior Jordan O’Reilly and UC 
Davis senior Melissa Dudek, who have taken home accolades in prior seasons. O’Reilly recorded her third 
overall offensive plaudit and Dudek was a defensive honoree in 2011. Pacific netminder Maggie Cordon 
rounded out this week’s recipients with her first rookie recognition. 
 
East (Offensive) 
Natalie Barr (Midfielder/Defender, Liberty) 
Barr played a key role in Liberty’s first-ever NorPac contest, scoring the game-tying goal and registering a 
match-best nine shots in a double OT win at Radford. The rookie midfielder, tied the match three minutes 
into the second half and then continued to make several runs into the circle including her final one that set 
up the game-winner. 
 
West (Offensive) 
Jordan O’Reilly (Forward, California) 
O’Reilly posted a pair of goals in the Bears’ 5-2 win over Missouri State last weekend. She put California on 
the board and then scored the third goal, which turned out to be the eventual game-winner.  
 It was the junior’s second and third goals of the season, which is second on the Bear squad. This is the 
first of the season and third offensive nod for O’Reilly, who earned a pair last season 
 
East (Defensive) 
Sarah Anderson (Goalkeeper, Appalachian State) 
For the second straight week Anderson garners the defensive nod after making 28 saves in two contests. 
The senior stopped a career-best 18 against then-No. 13 Wake Forest and followed that with 10 more 
against VCU. In the contest against the Rams, nine of those stops came in the second half. 
 
West (Defensive) 
Melissa Dudek (Defender, UC Davis) 
Dudek anchored the UC Davis defensive in three contests last week, including a battle with then-No. 10 
Iowa. The senior back registered two defensive saves and was key in keeping the Aggies within striking 
distance in all three contests.  
 She recorded her first in the 69th minute against Sacred Heart and then made her second one in as many 
games against Hofstra (15’). It is Dudek’s first recognition this season and second of her career. 
 
East (Rookie) 
Jennifer Burris (Forward, Longwood) 
Burris scored with just 11 seconds left in regulation to send Longwood’s contest at James Madison into 
overtime. It was the rookie striker’s fourth goal of the season, tying her for second on the Lancers’ squad. 
 
West (Rookie) 
Maggie Corder (Goalkeeper, Pacific) 
Playing a key role in taking nationally-ranked Maine to overtime, Corder made a career-high 17 saves in 
Pacific’s upset bid of the Black Bears. She also made three saves against No. 21 New Hampshire, two days 
earlier. It marks Corder’s first rookie recognition. 
 


